Revision of existing methodologies for generating monthly-flow series at ungauged basins based on multivariate nonlinear correlation has led to a simple two-parameter model. While the existing methodology used hydrological, meteorological and geomorphologic input data, the proposed model 
INTRODUCTION
Hydrologic regionalization involves application of different methods and procedures to delineate homogeneous regions (HRs) in order to transfer information from gauged basins to ungauged basins. Selection of a gauged basin within one region as a single donor, or a parent station, is based on groups of methods that use (1) regression, (2) proximity or (3) physical similarity of basins. Studies on large numbers of basins have shown better model performance for the second and third group of methods over the first group (Merc & Blöshl ; Parajka et al. ; Oudin et al. ) .
Employing several hydrologic stations as donor stations leads to better results. Methods that are proposed for combination of donor stations include: rank accumulated similarity (Oudin et al. ; Zhang and Chiew ) , output averaging (McIntyre et al. ; Oudin et al. ) and ensemble techniques (Ajami et al. ; Viney et al. ) . The second and third group of methods are focused on the output, and employ not only multi-donors, but also multi-models. For these methods, the best results are achieved using five ensemble members (Ajami et al. ) or six to 10 (Zhang and Chiew ).
The above-mentioned regionalization methods were used for parameter estimation in physically based (conceptual) hydrologic models. This paper addresses the problem of regional parameter estimation for generating time series at an ungauged site with a statistical model. The proposed model relies on the original methodology of multivariate nonlinear regression normalization by Alekseev (), which has been used over the past 30 years in Serbia with minor practical modifications (Prohaska et al. ) for application in ungauged basins. While the original methodology uses hydrological, meteorological and geomorphologic input data, the proposed model requires hydrological and geomorphologic input data only in order to reduce uncertainties in the model results.
The initial goal of this research was to delineate Serbian territory into contiguous regions and to develop a relationship between mean monthly flows and basin geomorphologic characteristics of the regions. Criteria for establishing if a region is homogeneous are given implicitly in the original methodology as the differences in spatial correlation functions. Preliminary results with linear spatial correlation functions have shown that the studied territory could not be delineated into contiguous HRs. Because the use of the basin proximity as a single criterion for assembling HR failed, an approach similar to the 'region of influence' (ROI) (Burn ) was introduced (Blagojević et al. ) .
The purpose of this paper is to propose and validate a two-parameter model for generating time series at an ungauged site. After describing the initial methodology of multivariate nonlinear regression normalization, the second section presents its upgrade with rules in the HR identification process, and proposes selection of multidonors for estimating both model parameters and quantiles at an ungauged site. The results of model verification on observed flows for the total of 195 time series, and five model application results for ungauged basins are given in section three. The fourth section is dedicated to model parameter estimation, generated series statistics, and quality of normalized regression equations for quantile estimation, as well as a comparison with the ROI approach. The paper ends with conclusions where the proposed approach strengths and weaknesses are highlighted.
METHODOLOGY
In the original method of Alekseev (), l þ 1 input variables are considered: x 1 , x 2 ,…, x l , x lþ1 , where x lþ1 ≡ x 0 is an unknown function of l arguments x 1 , x 2 ,…, x l . Each member of the ordered series at site j is assigned a plotting position probability according to the formula (Alekseev ):
where m(x ij ) is the rank in the ordered (ascending) series, and N j is sample size. This is the first transformation of the input variables. The second transformation is replacement of the plotting position exceedance probabilities with standard normal variables u 1 , u 2 ,…, u l and u lþ1 ≡ u 0 , given with:
where Φ denotes the CDF of the normal probability distribution and p ij * ¼ 1 À p ij . Schematic presentation of these transformations is given in the Appendix (available online at http://www.iwaponline.com/wst/068/216.pdf). According to Alekseev, if the relationship between pairs of input variables x is characterized by a curvilinear monotonous correlation (without minima and maxima), then the corresponding standard normal variables u are correlated by a linear relationship.
A multiple linear regression model for flow at ungauged site x 0 is based on flows at l stations, and would have a general form:
where a 0j are regression coefficients. However, the flows are generally non-normal and do not satisfy basic assumptions of multiple linear regression. Transformations (1) and (2) allow solving so called 'normalized regression' (Alekseev ) instead of regression (3), given with:
where α 0j are the corresponding regression coefficients, and normalized variables u j are monotonous functions of the initial variables u j (x j ). Coefficient of determination of the multiple regression (4) is given with:
where _ r 0j ≡ r u0uj are correlation coefficients between u 0 ,u j , while regression coefficients α 0j in (4) are estimated by the least-square method. Standard deviations of input variables are σ j ≡ σ xj , σ 0 ≡ σ x0 .
Contribution of each input variable u j in regression (4) is
Each u j in regression (4) also has its weight
The final regression equation comprises of members u j ¼ u j (x j ) that satisfy condition:
where R 0 is coefficient of determination (5), and σ R 2 0 is standard error of R 0 2 and σ R 0 is standard error of R 0 that has been shown to be:
Application of regression model (4) at an ungauged site is associated with the following problems:
1. Identification of HR for defining a set of l stations. 2. Characterization of the transfer model x j ¼ x j (u j ) for obtaining unknown flow x 0 from standard normal variable u 0 estimated from (4). 3. Estimation of unknown flow series statistics, since transformations (1) and (2) of the input series represents
As proven to be the best fit for empirical data of mean monthly flow yields x j and standardized variable u j (Blagojević et al. ), the following transfer model x j ¼ x j (u j ) is proposed:
where x ¼ Q/A is mean-monthly runoff yield, i.e. meanmonthly flow Q divided by basin area A, c and d are model parameters, u is quantile of standard normal distribution, i is time index, and j is site index. The proposed transfer model is defined for x > 0 and as such cannot be applied on rivers with zero flows, but also cannot produce negative flows.
When applied to an ungauged basin ( j ¼ 0), (10) becomes:
It can be shown that parameters c 0 and d 0 in the proposed transfer model for ungauged basin (11) represent mean x 0 and coefficient of variation Cv 0 , respectively. As time series statistics, these parameters are constant in the studied period. Generated flow series variability is achieved by standard normal variable u.
Initial estimates of the unknown time-series statistics use values from three surrounding sites (Alekseev ; Blagojević ):
and
Identification of homogeneous region
The proposed methodology for identification of a HR differs from the original methodology in two procedure parts:
1. Selection of hydrological stations (HS) in initial HR. 2. Procedure for identification of HS that violate homogeneity in the assumed HR.
For HR identification, mean-monthly flows in the studied time period are transformed to mean-monthly runoff yield series (x ij ), their statistics calculated ( x j ,σ j , Cv j ) and parameters (c j , d j ) of mathematical model (13) identified by the least-square method.
The initial HR comprises of 15 HS, according to preliminary results for the study area, obtained by a varying number of HS in the initial HR (Blagojević ). However, conditions in another area may lead to a larger or smaller odd number M of HS for the initial HR. The 'midpoint' of the initial HR is a HS with Cv j closest to Cv 0 , where the unknown Cv 0 is approximated from (13). The HR identification procedure is iterative. In each iteration a single HS that violates homogeneity is identified. The procedure is explained in the following steps:
1. Identify HS with Cv j closest to Cv 0 (13). It is the first HS in the assumed HR. Find (M-1) more HS: (M-1)/2 with immediately larger Cv and (M-1)/2 with immediately smaller Cv. Compile initial HR of M ¼ l HS. 2. Calculate correlation coefficients _ r jk ≡ r u j u k and distances а jk between centroids for pairs of stations j and k, j ≠ k. 3. Use the least-square estimates of the linear-regression coefficients (a, b) in the equation for empirical spatial correlation function (eSCF), and use this regression to obtain smooth estimates of the correlation coefficient (ECC) from centroid distances for all HS pairs:
4. Rescale the estimated regression equation so that the correlation coefficient is unity at zero distance by calculating a new coefficient a t in the equation for a theoretical spatial correlation function (tSCF), and obtain estimates of the theoretical correlation coefficient (TCC) from the centroid distances for all HS pairs:
5. Assemble a correlation matrix of TCCs:
6. Perform Fisher's transformation on TCCs for each j, k HS pair:
7. Perform Fisher's transformation on ECCs for each j, k HS pair:
8. Calculate difference between Fisher's z for each HS pair: Δz jk ¼ z jk Àz(a jk ) 9. Calculate variance of Fisher's z, σ z for each j, k HS pair:
10. Compare differences Δz jk for each j, k HS pair to σ z for criterion 1:
Compose matrix [c(1) jk ] for criterion 1: if inequality (20) is true (homogeneity violation), assign 1 to entry c(1) jk in the matrix, if false, assign 0 to entry c(1) jk , j < k, j, k ¼ 1,…,l. The new matrix is strictly an upper triangular. Summarize number of cases where criterion 1 is exceeded in the assumed HR:
11. Compare differences Δz jk for each j, k HS pair to 2σ z for criterion 2:
Compose matrix [c(2) jk ] for criterion 2 in the same way as for criterion 1, using inequality (22), and summarize number of cases where criterion 2 is exceeded:
This matrix is also strictly an upper triangular and consists of 1 and 0 entries. 12. Assemble criteria exceeding matrix:
This matrix consists of entries which are either 2, 1 or 0. 13. Calculate allowed number of cases of criteria exceeding in the assumed HR:
Compare (21) to (25), and (23) to (26)
14. If both criteria in (27) are fulfilled, and if at least 5 HS remained in the region (l ! 5), the HR is identified. 15. If any of two criteria (27) 
where column entry sums (29) 
21. Identify HS ( j″ 0 ) that fulfils tertiary condition (30), go to step 3. Exclude the data set for that HS and continue with the procedure.
Steps 2-10 and 13-14 in the procedure are from the original methodology, while steps 16-19 are the upgrade that represents an attempt to quantify a degree to which a HS violates the region's homogeneity, and step 20 represents the criterion in favour of parameter estimation for the proposed model (11).
The goal of HR identification is to obtain tSCF (15) where HS have similar hydrologic behaviour to the ungauged basin in the studied period. This similarity is defined by the centroid distances (15) and indirectly by the closeness of variation coefficients among HS in the initial HR.
Estimation of the standard normal quantile u 0 for the ungauged site
Once the HR is identified, a correlation matrix (16) is expanded to include correlation coefficients r 0k between the ungauged basin and HS in the HR,
where r 0k are calculated with tSCF (15) from the distances a 0k between the corresponding centroids. Regression coefficients in normalized regression Equation (4) are obtained by Cramer's rule formula: 
:
(34) D 0 0j is the value of (34) where column j is changed to TCC: r 01 , r 02 ,…, r 0l .
Contribution and weight of each regression coefficient α 01 are calculated using Equations (6) and (7). Final normalized regression equation comprises of variables that satisfy condition (8). If a variable does not satisfy condition (8), corresponding columns and rows in correlation matrix (31) are deleted, and the procedure for calculation of regression coefficients is repeated.
The final normalized regression model for quantiles at an ungauged site is
where i ¼ 1,…, N j denotes time steps.
The regression model (35) quality is determined using the coefficient of determination
and upon the percentage of unexplained variance:
in the case input data are without errors. In reality, input data have errors. Therefore, realistic percentage of unexplained variance is estimated
where δ is the error of eSCF at the ungauged basin Control estimate c 0,ctrl is obtained from a linearized multivariate exponential regression model
where e jn are regression coefficients, and z jn are predictor variables describing basin geomorphology for each HS: (1) drainage area, (2) principal flow path length, (3) levelled basin slope, (4) absolute basin slope, (5) drainage area perimeter, (6) mean basin slope, (7) length from the outlet to the basin area centroid, and (8) 
RESULTS

Study area and input data
In the studied area, which is the central part of Serbia (shown in Appendix, available online at http://www.iwaponline. com/wst/068/216.pdf), the model has been applied for three 15-year periods: 1961-1975, 1976-1990 and 1991-2005 . The entire period 1961-2005 was not used because only 44 HS have complete records over this period. By taking the shorter periods, a total of 195 series was available for model calibration and verification. The 15-year periods are chosen to comply as much as possible with the periods of data series used for the water management master plan of Serbia. The adopted Nash-Sutcliffe model efficiency coefficient (NSE) threshold for model calibration was initially 0.8 (qualitative rating: very good). In all periods, the model performed above this threshold at 76% of the examined HS. Nevertheless, all HS for which the model performed with NSE > 0.5 (qualitative ratings: good and satisfactory) were included in the pool of donor stations. This decision was made because the network of HS which are free of zero flows and outliers, have less than 10% of gaps in the observed monthly flows and have basin area below 1,000 km 2 which is sparse. Lowering the NSE threshold to 0.5 provided for the pool of 184 donor stations, or 94% of the available time series. The input data for estimation of mean-monthly flows at ungauged basins consists of four groups of data from each HS: (1) mean monthly flow series, (2) identified model parameters, (3) basin centroid coordinates, (4) basin geomorphology characteristics.
Model calibration
Calibration of regional models usually involves two steps:
(1) identifying model parameters by applying the model to each basin in the region; (2) relating model parameters to basin characteristics (Vogel ) . In this study, an intermediate calibration step is introduced.
In the first calibration step, modeled flows are obtained using identified parameters c 0 and d 0 , and u i0 from transformation (2). NSE achieved after this step is denoted NSEt (theoretic). After the intermediate calibration step, in which the flows are modeled using identified parameters c 0 and d 0 , and u i0 from regression Equation (35), the achieved NSE is the NSEr (realized).
After the second calibration step, where parameter estimates are used, the actual model calibration is performed by comparing NSEm (modeled) to NSEr. While there are single NSEt and NSEr values, there are several NSEm values, depending on number of parameter estimate combinations considered. Cases where the value of NSEm is greater than the value of NSEr can also occur. In the given model validation examples, these NSE values are denoted as NSEmax. This is known as the equifinality problem.
Model validation
Five basins are selected for regional model validation. Examples #1, #2 and #3 refer to different basins, each in a different time period, while examples #4 and #5 are for the same basin in two consecutive time periods. Table 1 shows NSE after each calibration step, quality indicators for the multiple regression equation for standard normal quantiles estimation, identified model parameters and their estimates in the best performing models according to closeness of NSEr and NSEm, and values of observed and modeled time-series statistics. When NSEm is greater than Figure 1 , is selected to present key model validation results: spatial correlation functions, transfer model for flow yields, and hydrographs of the observed and modeled flows. All examples are shown in the Appendix (available online at http://www.iwaponline. com/wst/068/216.pdf) in the same graphical form.
DISCUSSION
In general, better model performance is achieved when using c 0,ctrl to estimate c 0 than using c 0,base . The only exception is example #4 where c 0,base is closer to the identified value of c 0 . This is also the example with the geographically largest pool of donor stations for estimating parameter c 0 . Three basin geomorphology characteristics that systematically appear in the regression equations for c 0,ctrl are: mean basin slope, mean basin altitude, and length from outlet to the basin centroid. The best estimates of the parameter d are obtained using the d 0,1 estimate.
Regarding time-series statistics (Table 1 , bottom part) simulated mean represents observed time-series mean rather well since RAE is below 10% in all examples. RAE of standard deviation is smaller than 10% except in examples #3 and #5 where it is up to 13.7%. Synthetic series standard deviations are both under and overestimated. The best replicated statistics is the coefficient of variation. In the examples #2 and #3, RAE of skew is smaller than 10%, while it is far higher in the remaining three examples. In terms of RAE, the best replicated statistics are those in examples #2 and #1.
Multivariate regression equation quality indicators are regression coefficient of determination (36) and interpolation error or realistic percentage of unexplained variance (38) . Achieved values of these indicators are shown in Table 1 , where bolded numbers represent the best achieved quality indicators (examples #2 and #3). In all examples, the quality of the multivariate regression equation is very good.
The proposed approach is similar to the 'ROI' (Burn ) in choosing the mean and coefficient of variation as statistical attributes of time series, two location (spatial) measures and having ROI for each ungauged site. Yet, two sets of donor stations are proposed here, suggesting two regions of influence, one for each model parameter estimate. While the ROI approach has the weighting function, at this stage of the proposed methodology development for model parameter c and d estimates, donor stations are equally treated regardless of their distance to site of interest. However, weighting is present in estimations of quantiles u i0 (7).
CONCLUSIONS
The proposed model parameter estimation may be perceived as a hybrid multi-donor pooling approach or hybrid ROI. The initial model parameter estimates are obtained from centroids of three surrounding basins, assuming that geographic proximity provides homogeneity. For parameter c estimate, two distinct estimates are suggested, both adhering to the geographically contiguous region homogeneity assumption. A minimum of eight donor stations is required for reliable parameter c estimate including the initial estimate.
The idea for identification rules in the HR identification process, and criteria exceeding matrices, contributes to direct estimation of both standard normal variables and model parameter d. Parameter estimates are close to the identified model parameters and the quality of the regression equation is very good. Here, hydrologic similarity (closeness of coefficients of variation of time series) is used as pooling approach. A minimum of five donor stations is required for definition of HR, but the final number of donor stations for both parameter and standard normal variable estimation is smaller. After all, the total number of multi-donor elements in the proposed pooling methodology is more than 10.
The problem for model application arises when centroids of three surrounding basins that form a triangle around the ungauged basin centroid do not exist for the initial model parameter estimates. This is the case in the state border regions, and regions with sparse HS network. Improvements in the methodology are primarily planned to allow use of two or even just one basin centroid for the initial parameter estimates, and to increase the number of potential donor stations by including stations with basin area over 1,000 km 2 . Further research could investigate two distinct approaches for generating flows: (1) change of time step from 1 month to shorter periods: 10 days, week or day; and (2) application of methodology by season (grouping monthly flows by calendar month or high and low flow season). This would require an increase of number of transfer models and consequently number of pools of donor stations for model parameter estimates. Nevertheless, because the transfer model is defined for Q > 0, the methodology would be restricted to watercourses with continuous flow.
One of the possible and the most attractive areas of application of the proposed approach is to generate flow time series at the ungauged sites without using sophisticated modeling techniques and without using any other observed data but flow time series at existing HS network.
